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POINT OF VIEW

A human beinn Is an open system, exchanging materials, energies,

and information with the environment. A system is closed if there is

no,Import.or export of energy in any of its forms, and therefore, no

change of components. Further, 'humans, as an open system, show a quality

usually called adaptation. That is, humans possess the ability to react

to their environments in a way that is favorable in.some sense to the

continued operation of their existence (Ruben, 1975).

Culture defines and prescribes modes of human behavior which each

member of the group utilizes to remain functional in the 'system Culture

Is the patterned transactional,relations of all members of the cultural-

social field, each of which carries on continual intercourse with other

members of the group" (Frank, 1975, p.128). A person's manifeStion of

culturefherefore, is viewed as a cumulative result of,,adaptive experiences

in a cultural system.

Acculturation is an adaptive process .in human being as an open

system.. Commonly, It refers to the 'adaptive process of individuals who

are raised In one culture and pove to,another culture. We see cultural

changes taking place as an immigrant with increasing frequency desilates

from accepted patterns of the old culture and utilizes patterns of the

new culture.
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Acculturation, however, is not limited to immigrants only. It

also refers to the process of change in individuals who are raised -in an

ethnic subculture. Children of Immigrants are socialized in multiple

cultural systems in which they need to .function simultaneously. In this

case, the term, acculturation, refers to their adaptation to the larger

'cultural system of the host society. "Ethnicity, on the other hand, can

be defined as the ethnic individuals' manifestation of, the social-cultural

patterns of the original culture)

Communication is the fundamental process Mn and through which ethnic

Individuals adapt to their ethnic and host social-cultural environment.

Through communication, ethnic individuals succeed or fail to evoke the

kind of interpersonal relations in whichthey can pursue their goals. Through

interpersonal relationships, they learn' to conform with greater fidelity to

those sanctioned patterns of the groups with whom they interact. In other

words, communication networks hold social - cultural systems together and

enable the Individuals within the/systems to share similar 'cultural experiences..

More communication accompanies increased interdependence and en expanding

social network.

A communication' relationshi is, therefore,the link between an ethnic

individual, an ethnic community, and the external host soclety. Acculturatloi

then, can-be viewed as the:gggaf of development In communication relationsill

ietwe n an ethnic Individual and members of the host ty. Similarly,

the "ethnicity" of an individual is essentially concerned with the degree of

interpersonal' InVb vement' within his or her own ethnic group.
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' RESEARCH QUESTIONS

One of the crucial elements in the study of the acculturation of ethnic:

individuals, therefore, is their communication relationships. An ethnic indivi,dual

:interpersonal relationships represent the purpose, function, and product of his

or her -.interpersonal communications. They are indirect indicators as well as

determinants of acculturation.

A theoretical basis for this assumpflon is provided by Pearce and Stamm

(1973) who propose the "coorientation theory." The-theory postulates that two,

individuals who develop an intimate friendship with each other necessarily

share a high degree of communication orientation, ire. , the simlwarity individuals

in a dyad perceive between himself and the other in their orientation toward the

topic of their communication (p. 178). Thu3; one can predict that an ethnic

individual who has developed a greater degree of intimate friendship with members

Of the host society shares a degree of communication coorientation with t -This

higher degree of shared perspectives, in turn, should be w' n o, greater

acculturation. As Shibutani and Kwan (1985) stated, culturE, al!, is a

result of consensus and a "perspectl,ve shared by members of - 4) 573).

A few empirical studies in the past have implicitly avl expl ic1;t1ly assumed

that ethnic individuals/ participation in the host social network Tis positively

associated with their acculturation. Spindler and Goldschmidt (1952 , for

example, included "group orientations and. interactions" as part of the. criteria

for determining. the degre;e of acculturation among Menominl Indians., Also,

there Is a considerable amount of empirical evidence to support the above

theoretical and research asSumption. Many studies of foreign students and visitors

:have shoWn that there is a positive relationship between the number of friends

they haveln the host society and their having a favorable attitude toward the

host society or a general satisfaction level in living in the host society
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(Coelho, 1958; Morris, 1960; Selitiz, Christ, Havel & Cook, 1963; Weinstock,

1964.; See also Pool, 1965, for an extensive review of literatuge),

pas

More recently, I have reported that the degree of 'orean immigrant's

Icipation in the host communication channels significantly influences

the level of refinement In perceiving the hoSt social-cultural environment

(Kim, 1976, 1977a). To examine the immigrant's communication patterns in greater

detail, I employed three categories.of.Interpersonal communication relationships.

The categories represented three levels of interpersonal intimacy a-, casual

acquaintances, casual friends or colleagues, and intimate or close friends.

These categories were further differentiated by tho ethnicity of the individuals

with whom the immigrant Interacted -- Koreans, White Americans, Black Americans,-

and individuals in other ethnic groups.

The study findings demonstrated the IMpor ance. f using multiple categories

of interpersonal communication relationships in investigating the acculturation

process. An analysis of developMental trends showed differential patterns of

changes in differential levels of interpersonal cor munication relationships.

On the casual acquaintance level, relationships with both Koreans and Americans

increased simultaneously over the years On the 1vel of casual and intimate

friendship, however, both intro- ethnic and inter-ethnic communication relationships

increased for the first five to -seven years. After the initial phase,the -number

of American friends increased while the number of Korean friends decreased.

I have since replicated tie study among two other ethnic populations--

Japanese and Mexican -- in the Chicago area. Items assessing respondentSt

interpersonal communication relationships were identical with those used in the

study of Koreans (See Appendix for a sample items). In this paper, I will report

the survey procedures and results from the two follow-up studies and compare%

the-, with the results from the previous study of Korean immigrant's. The
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following two main research questions will be explored:

1. What are the developmental patterns of antra- ethnic and inter-
('

ethnic communication relationships among the Japanese and the

Mexicans?

2. What are the commonalities and variations in the developmental

patterns of intra-ethnic and inter-ethnic communication relation-

ships among the Japanese, Mexicans, and Koreans?

SURVEY METHODS AND PROCEDURE

The three ethnic communities show distinct size, organization, and

histories. In the following discussion, shall briefly describe the

charac#eristics of the three.ccmmunitles as well as the methods and procedures

employed in the surveys.

The 4ep_prlese

The Japanese community in the Chicago area has a longer history of

immigration than the Korean-and the Mexican communities. It's population.

encompasses four,generations each of which closely corresponds to,the immigration

process. The first generation (lssei) of. Japanese came to America between

- the 1890's and 1920's. The second generation (Nisei) is the first American-

born generaljen. tome of th e called KlUel. The Kibel's were sent beck

to Japan by +heir 1 sai parents to be educated-. The 'third generation are the

Sansei. There are approximately 16,000)Japanese Americans in the Chicago area.

Based on the age distribution, roughly 10% of the populat on,are considered



Issells 55% Ni. and 3O Sansei The remainder of the population
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cchsisTs of the beginning of the fourth _:;eneration (Yonsel ) and new immigrants

cr visitors.

The median age of the Japanese is approximately 50 years: thi

consistent with their long'immigratl n history, Generally speaking, the

population has a higher degree of,technical and prOfessional occupational

categories than the other two communities. 60% of all Japanese households

have more than one employed individual, compared to 51% for the entire

nation. The community is high in educational level and the med n nuaiber

of'years of schooling is 12.5, compared to 12.1 nationally. 55% of the

adult Japanese Americaps.(oider than 18 years of age) ire high school graduates.

Approximately 30% of the population live in the north and northwest suburbs

around the city, and the vast majority of the remainder is located on the

north and northwest side of Chicago.

The22hissg2mShimm one of the two community newspapers, annually

publishes a comprehensive ana updated listing of the Japanese population

in the Chicago area. The directory coffers approximately 75% of the entire

population. Based on the Directory, 300 households were selected for, a'

survey using the systematic random sampling method .(Blalock,' 1972, pp.514-18).,

The questionnaires were written in both English and Japanese. They were

distributed and returned between June and July 1978: Out of the 300 house-

holds, 113 returned completed questionnaire- with a response rate of 37.7%.

Either the Male or the female household head , as asked to respond without

consulting his or her spouse if the qua tionnaire was received by a married

couple.
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The Mexican gsrinlatt 4

The Mexican population in the Chicago area is far larger than the

Japanese and the Korean population. The 1970 Census reported 106,000 Mexican-

born or the Mexican background individuals in the Chicago area. The Mexican

comprise ..about half of the Spanish-speaking population in the Chicago area.

This figure is considered a signifitant underrepresentation of the actual

size of the-Mexican population. Large numbers 'of Mexicans are unreported, and

many more Mexicans have come td\Cfticago since 1970. Adjusting for this Census

undercount and the population growth, the Mexican population is estimated to

be about 250,000. The time interval during which more than half of the

Mexicans have lived in the LInited St5tes ranges between less than one year to

20 years.

The Vexicans, as well as other Latinos in general, are the youngest and

the lowest-income group of the three ethnic groups. The median age as reported

in the 1970 Census Is 20.3 years: Median income was $8,359 as comparpd to

$10,934 for the non-Spanish speaking population. Although there are no public'

statistics available for-the Mexicans, about 52% of the Spanish speaking

population ware listed as operators of machineS and laborers, 12% as service

employees, 12.5% as craftsmen,20% as sales and clerical employees, and only

7.9% as professionals and managers. Thls information corresponds with the

low median educational level of 8.7 years of schooling, with only 27% having

completed highschool. The majority of the Mexicans live

Latino neighborhoods. The biggest concentration of Latinos found in

uptown areas cf Chicago and in a number of surrounding communities such as

highly concentrated

Gary-, East Chicago, Chicago Heights, and Joliet.



There was no comprehensive list of the Mexican population available

to the research for survey purposes.' Further, many of the Mexicans were illiterate

and reluctant to participate in'the survey. Therefore,it was necessary to use

a -somewhatdifferent method in studying. th Mexican community. The questionnaires

were not mailed out. Instead, they were personally dIttributed and collected

t
duri(September arid ilecember 1977,through various community organizations,

to-(1) itudents in varlouslymployment skills and EngYish-as-a-seoonCI-language
4

course ffered by urban vogress centers, (2) business organizations (at their

regular meetings), and (3) members of a Mexican community church In Joliet.*

The questionnaires were prepared-1n, Spanish. At least one Spanish - speaking

research assistant was present at arl survey locations to answer questions and

to assist those who were illiterate.

Approximately 400 Mexicans were contacted for the survey.' 201 completed

qUestionnalres were collected for a'respon5e rate of 50%. Out of ,the 201at
respondents, 25 non-Mexican respondents were excluded from this investigation.

Thus, the remaining 176 questionnaires were used for analysis.

The Kcirean Community.

The history of Korean Immigration in the Chicago the shortest

of the three groups. Most of the adult population in the Korean community are

. ean-born first-generation immigrants. The duration of time in WO the

Koreans have lived In the United States generally ranges from 10 years to less

than a year; more than 50% of,the population Immigrated with the last five

years. The size of the population Is estimated 25,000 - 30,000, of which

more than 70: have immigrated within the last 10 years. This information

Indicates a rapid growth of the community in recent years.
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The sociodemographic characteristics of the Korean population are

somewhat similar to those of the Japanese community. its educational

level ..appears to be even higher than that cif the Japanese, Approximately

70% of the population are high school or college gpduates. Age and occupational

Epstribution- are, however,, somephat different. Compared to 60% among the

Japanese and 51% for the entire nation, only 30% of the working Koreans=

are in the field of teCh1441 and professional areas. The median age of

the Koreans Is 7 years. in spite of their short immigration history, many

the KOreans seem to have managed to incorporate themselves_ into the middle

class income- range of the America society. About 45% of the households earn

less than 15,000 a year, 45% earn $15,000 $20,000, and 32% earn more than

$.20,000. About 80% of the population live within the city;' most of the

remainder are found in north and northwest suburbs f Chicago.

The Korean Association of-Chicago; a most representative community

organization , publishes a directory of its membership every two or three years.

The Korean DIrectory'of Chicago published in 1974 listed approximately 50%

of the estimated households of Korean population in the Chicago area.

In order to secure a more representative sample; a few Korean church membership

lists and the Chicago and \ i--ait-7miepj-IoneDir-22ciyfor were used in the sampling

along with the Korean gyrect6TrOf Chicago. Any overlapping of the sample

was eliminated before the survey. 400 Korean households were. selected using

the systematic random sampling method. 'The questionnai res were written in

the Korean language, stii-Jnicei res were distribmed end returned during

July and August 1975. Asp In the survey of the Japanese communItyleither

husband or wife was asked to respond without consulting with his or her spouse.

Out of the 400 questionnaires, 285 were returned. The Korean community had the

highest questionnaire return rate of the three communities, 70%.
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Upon analgyzing the respondents from the three communities, the

samples reflected the_gen
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al characteristics of their respective population.
1

In the case .of the Japanese sample, the were 23 Issells (20.4%), 67

Nisei's (59 and 23 Sense! is (20.4%),. In the Mexican sample, the

average length of time since immigration was 12,7 years (S.D. == 13.6).

The average Korean respondeff-had_lived In the United States for 4.2 years

(S D. = 4.0). The average age of the Japanese, Mexican, and Korean sample

was 50.5 (S.D. = 13.0), 25.1 (S.D. = and 30.2 (S.D. F 12.0), respec-

tiVely. These figures confirm that, of the three groups, the history of

Japanese immigation in the Chicago area is the oldqt and the Korean, the

youngest.

Inter -G Comparisons

The first analysis was made to compare the'three ethnic groups in

overall interpersonal relationships within and outside of their own ethnic

community. The average number of total acquaintances in'each of the three

ethnic groups ranged from 199.8 (Mexicans) and 265.6 (Japanese), The results

showed tflat, for an average Japanese, the interpersonal communication network

consisted ..primarily ofc individuals outside of the Japanese community. Onthe average--

63% of the Japanese acquaintances were non - Japanese. On the other hand, mo

than half (5.3%) of an average Mexican's interpersonal relationships were

found :to be within the Mexican ethnic community. Involvement in intra-ethnic

communication relationships was even stronger among the Koreans (See Table

lnseri-,Table ( ) about here,.



Table (1),:_ Percentages Of intra-Ethnic and Inter-Ethnic Communl cat ion
R ationships on the AcquaintanFe Level

Intra-
"Ethnic

White .

American
plc
American

46.6% 7.0%
1239) ( 18.7 )

12 4
( 24.6

,23.4 3.7%

48.9) 7.7 )

Other
Ethnic Tote I

11.1 100%

(29,3) ( 265.3

7 2 100
( 14.'4 ) C199.8

)

)

7.0 100%

( 14.6 ) ( 209.3 )



Similarly, communication relationships outside of one's own ethnic

community varied across the three ethnic groups. While all three.groups wer

associated more with White Americans than with Black Americans and other ethnic

individuals, the Japanese and the Koreans knew even fewer Black AmeriCans than

the Mexicans did. Blacks consisted only 7.0% of the average Japanese' acquain-

tances and 3.7%.of the average Korean

The above variations among the three ethnic groups in the size of intra-
,

ethnic and inter-ethnic acquaintances were observed consistently when the

analysis was focused only on casual_ friendships (See-Table
2),. The average size

of casual friends among the three samples ranged from 32.5 ,(Japanese) to

36.4 (Koreans). Of the three groups, the Japanese reported the highest proportion

---of-non=Japanese friends (49.0 White Americans, 4.0% Black Americans, and 7.4%

Ki

.other.- ethnic individuals). Conversely, the average Korean immigrant had the

highest proportion of casual friends within the Korean community (78.6 %), while

,51.2% the average Mexican's casual friends were other Mex cans-or Latinos?

Intert Table (2) about here.

L

When the total size of Intl ate friends was computed, it was found that

A

the average Japanese, Mexican, and Korean repo0-ed 8.6, 8.4, and 8.7 intimate

friends,-'respectively. The same variations that have been observed in the

analyses of total acquaintances and casual friends were consistentlyjwesent on

the intimate friendship level (See Table 3). Of the three groups, the Japanese

agaJn reported. the lowest percentage of intimate friends within the Japanese

-community -(41.9 %), the: exica- the second lowest (6.5%), and the Korean the

Highest (73.6 %) proportion of intra-etnnic intimate friends. The Mexicans had

the highest proportion of Black American friends (70%) among the three groups.

14



Table -2: Percentages:of intra4thnic and Inter-Ethnic Communicatlon
Relationships on the Casual Friendship Level.

Japanese

4exrcans

Kbreans

Ethnic Amer i cen American_ Ethn lc( Tote

intra- White Slack Other

- 49.8%

16.2' )

51.2

( 16.8 )

22.0%

7' 2.)

4.0% 7 4%
1.3 ) ( 2.4 )

18.6%

( 6.1 ) ( 2.7 )

100%

( 32.5 )

78.6 16.2% 1.6%, 0 6% '100%
) ( 1 3 ) ( 36.4



The Japanese and the Koreans repOrted 4.7% and 3.4% respectively, of all

.intimate friends as Black Americans.

Insert Table (3) about here.
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Thus, it is clear that, among the three ethnic groups, the Japanese are

the most active participants in the interpersonal communication networks outside

of their own community. On the other hand, :the Koreans, whose hist'r

the Shortest of the three groups, are still heavily ethnic in their inter

personal networks. The Mexicans are somewhat more incorporated into the commun

cation syStem outside of their-own community than the Koreans, but not aS much

as the Japanese. AlSo, the Mexicans show a higher degree of interaction with the'

,Black population than the other two groups do.

An additional Observation was made when ,inter-ethnic andAntraethnic

communication.rel tionships were compared across the three levels of intimacy.

In all three-ethnic-groups, the proportion of intra-ethnic communication relatiCm-

sh ps mas greater on acquaintance leVel than on friendship level. In the case

of the Japanese, 35.3% of the total acquaintances -wire other Japanese. This

prOportion of intra-ethnic relationships increased to 49.6% On the casual

ricndshrp level-a ndsh or y, an .average

Mexican reported 55.3% of total acquaintances and 51.2% of-casual friends as

other MexicansMexicans orLatinos, compared to the 65.5% on the level of intimate friends

ship. Theassociation betweenlevel of Intimacy and proOrtion of intra-7ethnic

relationships is even more clearly observed among the Koreans. The average Korean's

relationships with other Koreans constituted 66.6%,. 78.6 %, and 73.6% respec-

:tively, of all acquaintances', casual friends, and intimate friends.



Table (3): Percentages of Intra-Ethnic and Inter-Ethnic Communicat
Relationships on the Intimate Friendship Level

Infra= White Black Other,

Ethnic



The differences in the proportions of intra-ethnic relationships between

the adjacent leVels of intimacy.(1.e., between acquaintance level and casual-

friendship level, or between'casual friendship level end intiMate friendship

level) is not as clear as the differences betweep_the levels of acquaintances

and intimate frik. eL Nonetheless, the data &suggest that the ethnic indivi

duals have greater difficulty participating in interpersonal communication-

networks outside of their own ethnic communities on an intimate level than

they do on a more "casual level.

I ntra-Grouk Com ari sons

-Date from the Japanese and the Mexican commOnities were further analyzed:

to compare patternslof interpersonal communication relationships among their

subgroups with differential lengths of immigratjoh. Since 'resul s of the Korean

sample ha;te, been reported elsewhere, they will not be-discussed here(See Elm, 1070.

The a anese Sam e: As mentioned earYier, the Ja-anete sample consisted

of 23 issei'.s, 67 Nisei's, d 23-Sansel's. Because the survey was-aimed toward

household heads,heads, no Yonsel (fourth generation) were included os,respondents.

The three generations'were compared!as to their patterns of intraethnio

and inter-ethnic communication relationships on an acquaintance level(See Figure

On the whole all three 'enerations!manifeste ah h d ee of rticiRatiok

in interpersonal networks outside of their own coMmunity. It was also clear that

the third-generation group waS,si nificantly more incorporated into the host

social system than the first. the second generqtions. In all three generatIonp,

the majority of the members of the hoSt society whom the Japanese interacted

with were White Americans.

Intert,Figure (1),about here.
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Figure_ inte 7Gonerational COmparlson of-Japanesel
Infra -Ethnic and InteNEthnic Acquaintances



In Figure distinct pattern of interpersonal relationships was

observed among the Nisei While the issel s and the Sansei's knew far more
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white Americans than Japanese, the Nisei's participated in the Japanese unity

as much as they did among White Americans. This pattern_seems.unique'and:

contrary to a common observation one can make regarding an intergeneratibnal

decrease in 1n-1'ra-ethnic communication among many European ethnic groups in

the United States.
7

However, when one considers the history and structure of the Japanese

community, It Is not difficult to Infer a few faetors that lie behind the .uniqUe

patterns of communication relationships among th`e Nisei's, First,the Nisei's
,

comprise-t e majority of the middle-age group of the Japanese Ovulation,

are the primary organizeri of and participants _most of their community activi-
_

ties Second, many of the Nisel's were-sent to Japan by their issel parents for

education. This means that,someof,them have actually lived-1
,-the United States for

far shorter-oer rods-of-t nme-than-the-Issell s have-. Th i-Fd the -po I Him 1 and Sotlari--,_

pressures against the Japanese population during and after the World War I I raised

the conscloUsness,of naflonalismamong,the Japanese. Such a h storlcal moo-
=

coincided with the time,when many of the Nisel's were turning into their adult-

hood. As a result of theSe factors, the Nisei's today are the most active pa

ticipanfl-Tri'fh-67Tapiese commun Y-

A similar pattern of inter-generational variation was observed in inter-

personal communication on the casual and Intimate friendship levels (See Figure 2

and 3). The Nisel's had more Japanese friends (javerage'17.7) than the lssei's

(13.3) and the Sense 's (17.7). Among the Sanseits, Japanese friends CoMpOsed

only half (53-.3%) of their predominantly White American friends outside of their

community.On the intimate friendship leve, the survey showed that half of

20
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the intimate friendship circle of the Nisel's were Japanese and the ot6 half

were American.

InSert Figure (2) and Figure (3) about here.

3'

s also Interesting to note that the lsse had an average of 2.1

ri nds who were in other.ethnic groups (suCh as Koreans; Chinese, and

TMexicans). On the other hand, almost no such ethnic Individuals were incorpora

into -the intimate friendship netwdrk

Japanese.

the. Second and the-third generation

Overall, the inter-generational coMparison ref the Japanese sample shdw

a unique quality In the comMUnicationOatterns of the Japanese population.

The observed unlqueneSs,of the secorid&generation Japanese/ communication pafternS

suggest an importance of historical and structural knOWledge about the community

in Studying+ the acculturation
processes_of_eitnicindiv-idual- --Con-erairinr-the

historical background of the Japanese community, the general expectation that

ethnic individuals participate more as they stay longer In the host society seems

to have,been supported.

The Mexican Sample: To compare patterns of interpersonal communication

relationships.emong Mexicans with differentlariengths-of-immtgration, the

sample was divided Into three' subgroups. Out of the 176 respondents, 95 had

lived In the United States less than 10 y (Group I ), 49 respondents, between

10 and 20 years (G up_ 2), and 32 respondents, more than 21 leers (0E2R211). The

average number of interpersonal relationships in each of the three groups was

ted on the levels of accivaintanees, casual friends, and intimate friends.N
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Eased on the cross-socti6nardata, a comparison Was made among the three

groups.(See Figure 4). It-was clearly demonstrated that the first7generation

Mexican immigrants interacted predominantly within their own ethlic community.

There.
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as a gradual, increase over the years in the size of interpersonal relation h

both within and outside of the community. The average number of Mexi

acquaintances in Group (1) was 88.9, and 134 in Group (3).' Similar=ly, the

number of White American acquaintances- increased from 28.7 (Group 1) to 116.7

'(Group 3). The number of-Black American acquaintances increased from 13.2 to

58.1 across' the three groups.

Insert FigUre (4) about her

Similar trends were observed on the-level o ual friendship (Bee Figure ).

The number of casual friends-Outside of the-ethnic community increased consistently

, as the length of imMigratioh-increased.. At the same time, the number of casual.

r

friends within the community was significantly higher i-n Group (3) than in

Group (1) . Casual friends In the host society consisted of about, equal numhe.s of.

White Americans and Black Americans in Group (2).and Group (3). In-the case o

long-time Mexican immigrants (Group 3), however, the average. number of Black

American friends (11.8) was even higher than that of White American friends (9.5).

Insert-Figure (5) about here.

Developmental trends on the level of Intl -he friendship of the Mexicans

were somewhat differept from the trends on the level acquaintances and casual

friends. There was a genetal increase across the three groups In the number of
P

both Mexican and White American intimate friends. -However, the differences

C)
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between Group (2) and Group (3) were not as substantia I as those reported
earl ler. A decrease was observed In the number of Mexicans/Latinos, Black

loans, and other ethnic indivl duals beNeen Group (2) and Group 3).
On the other hand, -the number of White America intimate friends slightly
Increased from 2, 2 (Or aup Z.) to 2.4 (croup 3) persons (See Figure 6

I rs rt Figure (6) eh t here.

ra II, it appeared that charges In -the compos it Ion of intraethni
and I nter-7etrini c re' aft onships of the Mexicans were more significant on -the
level of I nt i mate friendship than on the leve I of acquaintances --and casual
fri ends. -The increase In the proportion of White American intimate friends,
along with the lengths f Immigration hl story,af fected- such changes- On the
I veis of castle I equal ritance0anO Calfua I friends, however the number of
relationships increased Si mu Itaoecusly both with in and outside of the Mexican
cannon I ty. Thus, the, ratio between the two kinds of relationships remained
unchanged.
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DISCUSSION

Based on the above findings, the foilowing conclusions can be drawn:

First, this study has' demonstrated a positive- relationship! between

he length of immigration history and the 091±ft of ethnic individuals'

inter-ethnic un cation. The Japanese, who had the longest immigration

history, showed the highest proportion o i communication relationships

outside of heir own community. Involvement in interethnic communication

was lowest among the Koreans whose Immigration history was the shortest

among the three communities. A further evidence was observed within

the:Japanese and the Mexican community. There was an overall increase

in linter-ethnic communication across the.firet, second, and third generation

Japanese. Among the Mexicans, the proportion of inter-ethnic communication

increased as the lergth of immigration increased:

,Second, this study has demonstrated a roLHve relationship between

the la g±1 of inmjigL-hisii the degree to which ethnic individuals

jnteract kith members of their own commumtfa. I ntro =e #hr i c communication

was strongest among the Koreans and weakest among the Japanese. The

proportion of intra-ethnic communication relationships among the Mexicans

somewhat lower,than that of the-Koreans, but higher than that of the

-JapaneSe. An exception was observed among the second generation Japanese,

who showed a greater partic =ipation within the Japanese community than

the first and the third generation Japanese. Considering the history. and

the structure of the Japanese-coMmwnity however, such a phenomenon seems

to be a'unique, rath_r than a typtcal, phenomenon.',This as umption needs

to be validated by comparing nter-generational trends in communfc-tion

patterns among .various ethnic groups.
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The above two conclusions lead to a third conclusion the'morean

ethnic individual (or an ethnic group) participates in Infra-ethnic communication,

the less he (or the ethnic group) wIl) participate in inter-ethnic cemmunication.

Here, the inverse relationship is based on the proportions, notAecessarily the

actual sizes, of intra-ethnic and inter-ethnic communication relationships.

Among the Mexicans, those who had a higher proportion of infra- ethnic communication

relationships showed a lower proportion of inter-ethnic communication relationships.

The Nisei's, whose intra-ethnic communication were most active, were least

active of the three generations of Japanese outside of the Japanese community.

Among the three ethnic groups, the Koreans were most ethnic and, at the same time,

were least incorporated Into the communication networks-outside of the Korean

c

Fourth, the study has shown empirical evidence regarding an inverse

relationship between Levels of interpersonal intimacy and degrees to which ethnic

individdals aripIcimte in -inter-ethnic communication. In all three ethnic

groups, the number of (and the proportion of) communication relationships outside

their own ethnic community decreased as the level of interpersonal relationships

increased toward intimacy On the contrary,, the-proportions of-intra-ethnic

communication relationships increased along with the level of interpersonal.

intimacy.

The apparent diffiedity of ethnic individuals to develop intimate

communication relationships outside their own ethnic group is effectively explained

by employing the levels of Interpersonal communication relationships proposed

by Miller and Steinberg (1975). Based on the assumption that peOple make,

predictions "about the effects or outcomes of their communication behaviors,

Miller and Steinberg outilned three revolt of interpersonal communication

relationships -- cultural, sociological and ps ch logical. As 6 communication

relationthip develops, the level of analysis each-perton makes also progresses
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f gm cultural, to sociological, to the psychological level. As the level of analysis

17econles more personalized, the complexity of the analysis increases. Cultural

differences between individuals become loss visible since they are often deeply

rcoted In each other's values, attitudes a d mentality. For both ethnic

individuals and members of the host society, the task of understanding and

analyzing their communication behaViors and outcomes may be too problematic

to-accomplish, and thus, to develop and maintainja intimate interpersonal

relationship.

Fifth, the present study has provided an insight into the role of communication

environment in influencing-Oommun cation behaviors of ethnic individuals, The

communication environment -- both physical and social -- in which an immigrant

;Ives his day-to-day life determines the interaction potential; i.e., types

of individuals he may communicate with.: The finding that theMexicans interacted

-*bore with Black Americans than the Japanese or the Koreans is consistent with
,

the fact thatmany of the Mexicans lived in inner-city-low-income-neighborhoods.

There seems to be an important interplay between an ethnic individual's (or

Eh ethnic c-olio's) social and economic status, phyljs-11.environment(or geographical

distribution), and patterns of interpersonal communication relation'ihikb_

As he (or an ethnic group) moves upward in the social structure of the host society,

his (or the ethnic-group's) communicationenvironment seems to change according y.

Also, the social and physical entrif point of an immigrant should contribute

Ysignificantly to the subsequent communication experiences he will be exposed toe

A significant implication of this finding is that we need. to study

acculturation processes of ethnic individuals (and groups ) fromHa contextual'

and functional point of view. A society is not a unified, homogenous system,

but a congloMeratron of subsystems that-share common soc 1-cultural characteristics



as well as distinct characteristics.\ As the present study demonstrated, different

ethnic groups and individuals are acculturated into different subsets of the host

Society. Similarly, an American missionary moving to a Nigerian village is likely

to experience the Nigerian culture from a diff -t angle than an American

businessmen who sociallzes"p imarily with affluent Nigerians ih urban centers.

Even the natives of a society live Ina relatively limited 'colal and physical

environment, and seldom come,to grips with the entire social ystem. Therefore,

the traditional anthropological approach to acculturation to establish THE norms,

values, and behavioral modes of a host society and to assess an ethnic - individual

(or an ethnic group's) acculturation based on his adoption of the new patterns

seemsto beneither appropriate nor feasibi An individua ccuituration needs

to be understood within the social - cultural contexts fenc-anall-significant

to his dei -iy life. The same principle should be applied to studies of an ethnic

group's acculturation.

Finally, the present study used a very simple method of assessing ethnic

individuals' interpersonal communication patterns. Theircommunication patterns

were measured by asking theM three direct questions on the number of people they

knew on the levels of acquaintances, casual friends, and intimate friends. The

numberS that the respondents provided may not be exact, particularly on the level

of ac aintances. Nonetheless, they did provide a reasonably sensitive indicator

of t4 quantity and quality of interpersonal communication relationships within

and across ethnic groups. An additional merit of the simple questions lies in the

fact that they are not culture -bound and, therefore, effective in cross-cultural

parisons. The value in sikplIcity and efficiency of the measurement, I believe,

exceeds its weakness in aceuracy as long as we are aware of potential errors

in respondents' estimates

0
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I hope that I have made a successful attempt to provide a theoretical

and an empirical basis for the Importance of interpersonal communication

relationships in studying the acculturation process. I also hope that similar

studies, with greater scopes and refined conceptualizations and measurements,

will be made in the future. To understand the adaptive process of acculturation,

the changes In the minds and behaviors of individuals, and the.communication

processes in which such changes occur -- is believed to be one of the most

essential tasks for students of Intercultural communication, and of human
,

communication in general.
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FOOTNOTES'

The concept, ethnic individuals or an ethnic group, refers to cultural
subsystems of larger societies in which a group of people share a common
and distinctive cultural origin.

Sociologists generally use the term "community" in a-combined social and
spatial sense, referring-to an aggregate of people whci occupy a common
and bounded territory within which they establish and participate in-
common institutions. In this study,llowever, l'employ the term in a
purely= social and cultural sense, almost without reference to the spatial
community or neighborhood.

Descriptions of the Japanese community are based on the following sources:
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population Detailed Characteristics,
United States Summ2LK, PC (1)-D1, Subject Reports: Japanese,"Chinese, and
Phillginosin the United States, PC (2)-1G,. Subject Reports:.NatiOnai
Origin_and Languages, PC (2) -1A;. Chicago Shimpo, Inc., Chicago Japanese
American Oirectaa, 1.976 Edition; and Informal interviews with various
community leaders by a research assistant,'_Mr.. Neal-Tashima.

Descriptions of the Mexican community are based on the following sources:
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970ICensus of Population Detailed Characteristics,
United States Summary, PC (1)-D1, §11:12. Reports: National Origin and
Languages, PC (2) -1A; and interviews by .a research assistant, Mrs. Nancy
Doty, with Mr. Joe Frattaroli (Illinois Office of Education), Mr. Emilio
Moro (Directory, the Hispanic Foundation), Dr. Vinicio Reyes (Director,
Bilingual and Bicultural Education Program, Governors State University),
Mr. Hector Ortiz (Director, Community Relations, Governors State University),,
and Mr. Victor Perez (South Lawndale Urban Progress Cdnter), among others.

Information about the Korean community in the Chicago area are based on
the following sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 970 CensuS of Population__
,Detailed Characteristics, United States SuMMary, PC (1).-D1, Subject Reports:
/National Origin and Languages, PC(2) -1A; Hankook 1Ibo Miau News (Korean
Daily Newspaper), Chicago, August 14 and October 30; 1975; Korean Directory
of the Chicago Area:,1974-,5, published by the Korean Association of Chicago,
1974.
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6. In assessing the Mexican respondents' interpersonal cdmmunicatlen
relationships, we did not make a distinction between their Mexican
acquaintances and friends and other Latino (Spanish-speaking) Acquaintances
and friends. Alloof the community leaders we consulted agreed that
it was unnecessary for us to provide a separate category for other
Latino acquaintances and friends.

7, This statement is not based on scientific data;, but on informal
observations. However, the assumption has been shared by many
others Including a good number of my students in intercultural communi-
cation classes. They have consistently reported the same observation
In tbelr Independent research of various ethnic groups.
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APPENDIX:

A, SAMPLE OF QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

flowing three questions were asked in the survey
ersonal communication relationships.

Japanese to assess

At the present time In the Chicago area, how many persons in each of the
following groups do you 'know well enough at least to tal_k,wIth when you
happen to meet them? Please answer in numbers as accurately as possible.

Japanese- Americans persons
White Americans persons
Black Americans persons
Other Ethnic indl- persons

viduals

Out of the number of people that you have just mentioned above, how, many
do you visit with in one anotherts home?

Japanese-Americans persons
White Americans

. persons
Black Americans persons
Other Ethnic Indi- persons

vid els

About how many of the people you have mentioned above arre so closedose that
can discuss your private and personal problems with

Japanese-Americans -persons
White Americans' persons
Black Americans persons
Other Ethnic Indi- persons

viduals
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